ALABAMA
   Birmingham
      Mayor Bernard Kincaid
   Mobile
      Mayor Michael C. Dow

ARIZONA
   Sierra Vista
      Mayor Thomas J. Hessler
   Tempe
      Mayor Neil G. Giuliano

ARKANSAS
   Fayetteville
      Mayor Dan Coody
   North Little Rock
      Mayor Patrick H. Hays

CALIFORNIA
   Alameda
      Mayor Ralph Appezzato
   Berkeley
      Mayor Shirley Dean
   Beverly Hills
      Mayor MeraLee Goldman
   Campbell
      Mayor Jeanette Watson
   Carson
      Mayor Daryl W. Sweeney
   Cerritos
      Mayor Bruce Barrows
   Fremont
      Mayor Gus Morrison
   Hayward
      Mayor Roberta Cooper
CALIFORNIA (Continued)

Livermore
Mayor Marshall H. Kamena

Long Beach
Mayor Beverly O’Neill

Los Altos Hills
Mayor Toni Casey

Milpitas
Mayor Henry Manayan

Morgan Hill
Mayor Dennis Kennedy

Mountain View
Mayor Sally Lieber

Napa
Mayor Ed Henderson

Newark
Mayor David W. Smith

Pleasanton
Mayor Tom Pico

Redondo Beach
Mayor Greg Hill

Richmond
Mayor Irma L. Anderson

San Bernardino
Mayor Judith Valles

San Francisco
Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.

San Jose
Mayor Ron Gonzales

San Leandro
Mayor Shelia Young

San Rafael
Mayor Albert J. Boro

San Ramon
Mayor Nancy Tatarka

Santa Ana
Mayor Miguel A. Pulido

Santa Barbara
Mayor Marty Blum

Santa Clara
Mayor Judy Nadler

Santa Monica
Mayor Michael Feinstein

Sunnyvale
Mayor Frederik Fowler

Torrance
Mayor Dan Walker
Vista
Mayor Ed Estes, Jr.

COLORADO
Aurora
Mayor Paul E. Tauer
Colorado Springs
Mayor Mary Lou Makepeace
Denver
Mayor Wellington E. Webb
Thornton
Mayor Noel I. Busck

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport
Mayor Joseph P. Ganim
Stamford
Mayor Dannel P. Malloy
West Haven
Mayor H. Richard Borer

FLORIDA
Clearwater
Mayor Brian J. Aungst
Fort Myers
Mayor James T. Humphrey
Key West
Mayor Jimmy Weekley
Lauderhill
Mayor Richard J. Kaplan
Miami
Mayor Manuel A. Diaz
North Miami
Mayor Joe Celestin
Ocala
Mayor Gerald K. Ergle
Orlando
Mayor Glenda E. Hood
Pembroke Pines
Mayor Alex G. Fekete
Pinellas Park
Mayor William Mischler
Sunrise
Mayor Steven B. Feren
Tamarac
Mayor Joe Schreiber
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Mayor Shirley Franklin
Augusta
Mayor Bob Young
East Point
Mayor Patsy Jo Hilliard
Macon
Mayor C. Jack Ellis

GUAM
Agana Heights
Mayor Paul M. McDonald
Yigo
Mayor Robert S. Lizama

IDAHO
Boise
Mayor H. Brent Coles

ILLINOIS
Arlington Heights
Mayor Arlene J. Mulder
Bartlett
Mayor Catherine J. Melchert
Bolingbrook
Mayor Roger C. Claar
Carbondale
Mayor Neil Dillard
Carol Stream
Mayor Ross Ferraro
Chicago
Mayor Richard M. Daley
Chicago Heights
Mayor Angelo A. Ciambrone
DeKalb
Mayor Greg Sparrow
Des Plaines
Mayor Anthony W. Arredia
Evanston
Mayor Lorraine H. Morton
Freeport
Mayor James L. Gitz
Hanover Park
Mayor Irwin A. Bock
Highland Park
Mayor Daniel M. Pierce
Lombard
Mayor William J. Mueller
ILLINOIS (Continued)

Moline
  Mayor Stan Leach
Normal
  Mayor Kent M. Karraker
North Chicago
  Mayor Bette Thomas
Northbrook
  Mayor Mark W. Damisch
Oak Brook
  Mayor Karen M. Bushy
Palatine
  Mayor Rita L. Mullins
Peoria
  Mayor David P. Ransburg
Rock Island
  Mayor Mark W. Schwiebert
Rockford
  Mayor Douglas P. Scott
Schaumburg
  Mayor Al Larson
Waukegan
  Mayor Richard H. Hyde

INDIANA

Carmel
  Mayor James Brainard
Fort Wayne
  Mayor Graham Richard
Gary
  Mayor Scott L. King
Indianapolis
  Mayor Bart Peterson

IOWA

Cedar Rapids
  Mayor Paul D. Pate

KANSAS

Topeka
  Mayor Harry Felker

KENTUCKY

Louisville
  Mayor David L. Armstrong
LOUISIANA
Alexandria
   Mayor Edward G. Randolph
New Orleans
   Mayor C. Ray Nagin

MARYLAND
Baltimore
   Mayor Martin O’Malley

MASSACHUSETTS
Arlington
   Mayor Charles Lyons
Boston
   Mayor Thomas M. Menino

MICHIGAN
Dearborn
   Mayor Michael A. Guido
Detroit
   Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick
Kalamazoo
   Mayor Robert B. Jones
Troy
   Mayor Matt Pryor

MINNESOTA
Burnsville
   Mayor Elizabeth R. Kautz
Minneapolis
   Mayor R.T. Rybak
Minnetonka
   Mayor Karen J. Anderson
Rochester
   Mayor Chuck Canfield

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson
   Mayor Harvey Johnson, Jr.
Laurel
   Mayor Susan Boone Vincent

MISSOURI
Columbia
   Mayor Darwin Hindman
Kansas City
   Mayor Kay Barnes
O'Fallon
  Mayor Paul F. Renaud

St. Louis
  Mayor Francis Slay

MONTANA
  Billings
    Mayor Charles F. Tooley

NEBRASKA
  Bellevue
    Mayor Jerry Ryan
  Grand Island
    Mayor Ken Gnadt

NEVADA
  Reno
    Mayor Jeff Griffin

NEW JERSEY
  Brick
    Mayor Joseph C. Scarpelli
  Edison
    Mayor George A. Spadaro
  Elizabeth
    Mayor J. Christian Bollwage
  Hamilton
    Mayor Glen D. Gilmore
  Hope
    Mayor Timothy C. McDonough
  Irvington
    Mayor Sara Bost
  Orange
    Mayor Mims Hackett, Jr.
  Pemberton
    Mayor Thalia C. Kay
  Piscataway
    Mayor Brian C. Wahler
  Plainfield
    Mayor Albert McWilliams
  Pleasantville
    Mayor Ralph Peterson, Jr.
  Trenton
    Mayor Douglas H. Palmer

NEW MEXICO
  Albuquerque
    Mayor Martin J. Chavez
Santa Fe
  Mayor Larry A. Delgado

NEW YORK
  Hempstead
    Mayor James A. Garner
  Mount Vernon
    Mayor Ernest D. Davis
  Rochester
    Mayor William A. Johnson, Jr.
  Rome
    Mayor Joseph A. Griffio
  Schenectady
    Mayor Albert P. Jurczynski
  White Plains
    Mayor Joseph Delfino

NORTH CAROLINA
  Chapel Hill
    Mayor Kevin C. Fox
  Charlotte
    Mayor Patrick McCrory
  Concord
    Mayor J. Scott Padgett
  Kannapolis
    Mayor Ray Moss

NORTH DAKOTA
  Fargo
    Mayor Bruce W. Furness

OHIO
  Akron
    Mayor Donald L. Plusquellic
  Brooklyn
    Mayor Kenneth E. Patton
  Cincinnati
    Mayor Charlie Luken
  Cleveland
    Mayor Jane Campbell
  Columbus
    Mayor Michael B. Coleman
  Cuyahoga Falls
    Mayor Don L. Robart
  Dayton
    Mayor Rhine McLin
  Garfield Heights
    Mayor Thomas J. Longo
  Kettering
    Mayor Marilou W. Smith
Loveland  
Mayor Donna M. Lajcak

Solon  
Mayor Kevin C. Patton

Strongsville  
Mayor Walter F. Ehrnfelt

Toledo  
Mayor Jack Ford

Walton Hills  
Mayor Marlene B. Anielski

Westlake  
Mayor Dennis M. Clough

OKLAHOMA  
Oklahoma City  
Mayor Kirk Humphreys

Tulsa  
Mayor Bill La Fortune

OREGON  
Eugene  
Mayor James D. Torrey

Tualatin  
Mayor Lou Ogden

PENNSYLVANIA  
McKeesport  
Mayor Wayne M. Kucich

Philadelphia  
Mayor John F. Street

PUERTO RICO  
Aguadilla  
Mayor Carlos Mendez Martinez

Caguas  
Mayor William Miranda Marin

Carolina  
Mayor Jose E. Aponte

San Juan  
Mayor Jorge A. Santini

Yauco  
Mayor Abel Nazario

SOUTH CAROLINA  
Charleston  
Mayor Joseph P. Riley Jr.

Rock Hill  
Mayor Doug Echols
TENNESSEE
Germantown
Mayor Sharon Goldsworthy
Knoxville
Mayor Victor Ashe
Nashville
Mayor Bill Purcell

TEXAS
Beaumont
Mayor Evelyn Lord
Dallas
Mayor Laura Miller
Denton
Mayor Euline Brock
Fort Worth
Mayor Kenneth Barr
Houston
Mayor Lee P. Brown
Hurst
Mayor Bill Souder
Kingsville
Mayor Filemon Esquivel, Jr.
Laredo
Mayor Elizabeth G. Flores
North Richland Hills
Mayor Oscar Trevino
Port Arthur
Mayor Oscar G. Ortiz
Sugar Land
Mayor David G. Wallace
Waco
Mayor Linda Ethridge

UTAH
Murray
Mayor Daniel C. Snarr
Salt Lake City
Mayor Ross C. Anderson
West Valley City
Mayor Gearld L. Wright

VERMONT
Burlington
Mayor Peter Clavelle
Montpelier
Mayor Chuck Karparis

VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Mayor Kerry J. Donley
Chesapeake
Mayor William E. Ward

Portsmouth
Mayor James W. Holley

Suffolk
Mayor Curtis R. Milteer

Virginia Beach
Mayor Meyera E. Oberndorf

WASHINGTON
Redmond
Mayor Rosemarie Ives

Spokane
Mayor John T. Powers

WISCONSIN
Brookfield
Mayor Jeff R. Speaker

Green Bay
Mayor Paul F. Jadin

Greenfield
Mayor Timothy Seider

Kenosha
Mayor John M. Antaramian

Madison
Mayor Susan J.M. Bauman

New Berlin
Mayor Telesfore P. Wysocki

Wauwatosa
Mayor Theresa M. Estness